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EATON'S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST ii 1

I I!
h
,1

MeatsWonderful Bargains in Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums
Large Oriental Carpets Nearly Half-Price

Books and 
Stationery

Edition of the Twentieth-

Choice Blade Roast of Young* 
Beef. Per lb

Thick Rib Roast of Beef, very 
meaty

Shoulder Roast of Tender Beef.
Per lb................... .11 tO .1214 •

Rib Boil of Beef. Per lb... .10 
Flank Boil of Beef. Per lb... .9 
Smoked Hams, half or whole., 

ham. Per lb
Boneless Peamealed Breakfast

Bacon. Per lb........... ..
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard, 20-

1b. pails, net. each ....

Groceries
Special Blend India and Ceylon 

Tea, black or mixed. Friday, per

<
.14

.1214igOQ
Century Atlas of the Commercial, 
Geographical and Historical 
World, with a description of every 
known land, ancient and modern, 
complete, authentic maps, de
scriptions of all people, civiliza
tion. religion, government, 
ports, exports, wealth, railways; 
superbly illustrated with more' 
than 500 photographs, reproduc
tions of famous places and noted 
people; limited quantity. Friday
bargain........................ ............. .98

Popular Novels — These three 
very popular stories, by eminent 
English writers :
"The Countess of Maybury," by 

W. B. Maxwell.
•"Béatrice of Venice," by Max 

Pemberton.
«‘John of Gerisau," by John Oxen- 

ham.

*
V

ced larcre-sdzed Oriental Carpet at a sacrifice price. It's seldom, indeed, that suchHere’s one of the best chances you’ll ever have to secure 
Carpets are reduced at all, but this is just our determination to clear space. Don t fail to see them.

Regularly $200.00. Friday bargain....................... .

a

.. 115.00 
.... 95.00

un iravenue are 
ind further 
possible.

Mesched Carpets, size 8 ft. 11 in. x 13 ft. 1 in.
Qorevan Carpets, size 10 ft. 5 in. x 12 ft. 6 in. Regularly $162.50. Friday bargain 
Gorevan Carpets, size 9 ft. 11 in. x 13 ft. 1 in. Regularly $165.00. Frida} bargain

Regularly $200.00. Friday bargain ...

.IT* .
99.00

I2.60145.00
175.00
250.00

Anatolian Carpets, size 10 ft. x 14 ft. 2 in.
Shah Abbas Carpets, size 7 ft. 9 in. x 10 ft. 3 in. Regularly $240.00. Friday bargain ..

Shah Abbas Carpets, size 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in.

1nr
e most ad-

atie I Regularly $350.00. Friday bargaink* 2Vo miles' 
h is prac- .25lb.

Heavy Tapestry Carpet
A Floor Covering That Will Give Good Wear—8 and 9-wire goods; self red, 

fawn Oriental, fawn floral and green floral ^suitable for parlor, dining-room, bed
room and sitting-room. Regularly 65c and 75c per yard, bridav bargain, per
yard ......................... .......................... .................................... ..................................................  .49

$1.25 and $1.50 Axminster, Wiltons and 
y Velvets, 69c

Fresh-made Eatonia Creamery 
Butter, one pound prints. Fri
day .23and let us Canned Beets. Friday bar-

Axminster. Wilton and Velvet Carpets, in lengths big enough to do one and 
with borders to match ; self blue, green chint^, self green, red

Come

2 tins .254 gain
.5 Heinz Sour, Mixed or Spiced 

Gherkins. Friday, per tin .... .10 
Featherstrip Cocoanut. Fridav

bargain, per lb..................... ,
Finest Rolled Oats. Friday 

bargain, jier stone
Canned Peaches, Pears, Lawton 

Berries or Green Gage Pluma, irF 
syrup. Friday bargain, tin .. .17 - . 

Cut Loaf Sugar. Friday bar-

Friday bargain, each
Dictionary or Bible Stand—All 

fcteel, in bronze finish, to fasten 
to wall, and fitted with swing 

; adjustable to size of book.

Printed Linoleums, 4 Yards Widetwo rooms ; some
Oriental, fawn floral and self rose: something suitable for most 
early. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50 per yard. Friday bargain, per yalrd ...

ite ny room.m .69 . Patterns that show small imperfections in printing ; offered at two-thirds value ; 
wearing qualities not affected ; block and floral designs, in light *«4 medium color
ings. Fridav bargain, per square yard...................................................................•/.• .39

16
RONTO Small Oriental Rugsarm

Friday bargain
Business Envelopes — Fine, 

high-grade envelopes, No. 7, 
smooth finish, heavy paper, well 

in box. Friday

J2.25 .35Straw Matting Reduced
Heavy Chinese and Japanese Matting—36 inches widé, new 

crop ; cool and sanitary floor covering for bedrooms and Summer omes: ih shades 
ot râl, green and blue, combined with natural, also fancy check and stripe designs. 
Regularly 20c and 25c per yard. Friday bargain ....................... .........................

Tabriz, Sarouk. Senna, Kermànshah and Hamadan Rugs, rich colors; for par*
hall ; average size, 4x6 ft. RegularlyEs ; this season's

lor, den, library, dining-room, bedroom or 
$59.00 to $85.00. Friday bargain .........

I .. 37.50gummed ; 500 
bargain

Writing Pads, large ^ize, 8x10 
inches ; 80 and too sheets of fine 
quality writing paper, ruled and 
plain, smooth and rough finishes.
Fridav bargain, each .......... .. .10

_Main Floor—James St.

.17.33 44bs. for .25gain
'Fresh Ripe Pineapples, good

Fridav bargain, each, ,10ï
1.15'

Oriental Hall Runners5893-4. Sand SeatsVV-ss
'

10 cnly Oriental Palace Hall Stripes—Some less than half price ; 12 to 15 ft. long 
and 3 ft. to 3 ft. 6 in. wide ; rich colors and exclusive patterns. Regularly $40.00 to
$67.50. Friday bargain.................... ................ ........ ...............24.50

Sand Seats—17 inches in diameter ; made from heavy China straw : useful on (
verandah steps and beach sands. Reduced in pr;ceti Friday bargain........ 5 for .25 ! Per dozcn

—Third Moor.

size.
V —-Fifth Floor.

STS. tl
isr;

Men’s Sample Boots, $2.65 to
»»— laid* 17W

AND SATURDAY.eery Millie
Dramatic

HRISTIAN”
SoHd All-Star
n-Melvllle
Company
Imee.T lOe and 26c. 
kti 10c. 20c, SOe, 60c.
fhe Lion and the Meuse.

• Bargains in Furniture
tj .. n.^Bt»ads a nfexv design, with heavy round posts and 

rail, heavy spindles ; finished with best quality English 
ft 6 inches wide. Regularly $24.50-

- 18.75
; assorted

EARLY CLOSING
As in May, Store Closes 
Saturdays at 1 P. M. 
During June, July and 
August.
No Noon Delivery Satur-

MEN’S HIGH-GRADE SAMPLE BOOTS AND OXFORDS IN
SIZE 7 ONLY.

Extra choice styles of patent coltskin, y lei kid. tan calf, choco-' 
late kid. velours calf and gunmetal. all these different leathers, witlf 
best twilled duck or leather lining : light or heavy soles : plain or vis- 
colized ; some medium high cut ; all made.by Goodyear welt process ; . 
these are sample boots, specially purchased, that would sell regularly 
from $4.50 to $6.00; size 7 only. Friday bargain .................... .. 2.65 '

Misses' Fine Quality Patent Leather Low Ties, Sandals, Two-' 
Buttoned Shoes and Pumps, hand-turned ; sizes 11 to 13/2 only.,, •
Regularly ,$2.50. Friday bargain........ .. . ............................... • 1.00

Girls’ and Children’s Patent Toe Lew Shoes, Black Velvet- j 
Pumps, Pink and Blue Calf Oxfords, sizes 5 to io*/2- Regularly
$T.00 to $1.50. Friday bargain .......... .............. ..,. /..... ,75*'

Women’s Fine Dongola Kid Okfords, dull kid facing around 
edges ; patent toecaps ; Cuban heels : all nicely made, and arc per
fect, stylish fitters ; 2^2 to 7. Regularly $1.85. Friday bargain 1.25

—Second Floor—Queen Street.

e 1*»
Triumph Mark Envelopes for Goods 

On This Page CITY AD.
-11

square top
lacquer, polished or satin ; 4
F ”d Dressers "quartet-cut golden oak and mahogany finish 

designs : high and low base: long bevel plate mirror; deep drawers.
Ree-ularlv fm.50 to $21.00. Friday bargain ............................. 16.75

Library Table, quarter-cut oak. golden, fumed and early Eng
lish finish^26x40-inch top ; book shelves both ends; strong and se^ 
viceable. Regularly $9-75- Friday bargain ................... .• •• • . D.3U

Friday bargain . • ........................ * * * * , . ,
Samole China Cabinet, large, handsome designs; golden ana

fumed oak - fitted with mirror back and adjustable shelves ; glass door 
fumed oak, httedesi^s ^ gkss sidew6. Regulariy $45-oo. ^Fndav

—Fourth Floor.

Here are some most unusual bargains
rs should be 

to mark their envelopes CITY
—Out-of-town customs
sure
AD, as in that case your letter will 
go direct to department. We’ll do our 
best to fill every order that, reaches us,

MATS. 
WED. tf SAT.

“THE
COTTAGE 

IN THE AIIT
American Widow

day.!

1 1*4

M e—

T. EATON CO.m ■r j
with fretwork 
bargain........

< LIMITED
DOODLE GIRLS, 
b Score Board at every 
week : Star Bsrleegse

iff B J
!? INEARLY RAN INTO CANALOPPOSE CIVIC SANITARIUMDARING HIGHWAY ROBBERYWhat Injustice! What refinement is 

there in preaching of this kind? When 
a medical man enters our - homes to 
deal with a serious case we at least 
expect seriousness and dignity from 
him. Do we expect less from a phy
sician of souls?

To Entertain the People.
"Then the felt weakness 

pulpit Is made up by music, cantatas, 
solos and violin obligatos and other at
tractions to entertain the people. God 
have mercy on us if that is the kind 
of thing dying humanity has to depend 
on for salvation. The world wants the 
gospel. If a minister had nothing but 
his own popularity in view the best 
tiling for him to do would be to preach 
God's message to perilling human-

The Toronto World
#T* HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 

•A (Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office of

MINISTERS PREICHE 
ETRE BUT 60SPEL

Chauffeur Discovered Bridge Was 
Open and Steered Into Post.

ST. CATHARINES, June 7— (Spe
cial.)— A' large auto driven toy W. 
Thompson of Paris, narrowly escaped 
plunging into the new canal at 
Queenston-street crossing- The car 
rcunded a curve approaching the 
bridge at rapid rate, when It was dis
covered. by the driver that the bridge 
was open- By applying the brakes and 
steering car into a near-by post, a 
most serious accident was avoided, tout 

the machine was considerably damaged 
by the Impact with the post, which 
was cut Into, toppling over Into the 
auto.

Bulldog Brought Woe to Heart of 
Butcher’s Boy.

An amusing scene was witnessed 
yesterday afternoon an Dearbourne- 
avenue, when a boy delivering meat 
found he had a parcel to deliver across 
the street. Dropping his basket on 
the sidewalk to deliver the parcel, he 
found, on his return, that a bull dog 
had made oft with the sirloin. The 
boy started at a breakneck pace §fter 
the fast retreating canine. His friend 
from a neighboring store was also de
livering eggs and meat on a b icy die 
near the scene.

Leaving his wheel on the curbstone 
to assist his friend, the wheel took 
a sudden fainting spell, with the re
sult that the articles aforesaid were 
mixed with mire and the laat seen 
of the incident was a very mongrel 
bull dog firmly clenching in it» jaw-s 
an excellent beef steak, followed by- 
two butcher boys, accompanied by- 
sundry pupils of the Toronto public 
schools.

National Aaaoclatlon Say It Would 
Cauae Overlapping,

The National Sanitarium Associa
tion are protesting against the adop
tion of the medical health officers re
commendation, that a municipal hos
pital be established for the treatment 
of consumption.

“We cannot see the necessity or de
sirability of' doing this,” said Secre
tary Tt. Dunstan, to the local board of 
liealth yesterday.
Weston and Muskoka can handle ail 
the coses, and with a’ municipal in
stitution there is bound to bo a Srea* 
deal of unnecessary overlapping. ’

“Well, as far as Toronto !s concern
ed, the present sanitariums are only 
touching the fringe of me problem, 
replied Dr. Hastings. "There is net 
proper and sufficient tab kept on cases 
and a certain failure to follow up even 
as return to their homes gives rise 
to a (great danger of the disease be
ing more widely disseminated. As to 
overlapping. I got into communication 
with the association some time ago. 
but they have failed to take up the 
matter with me."

The National Sanitarium Associa
tion also stated that they considered 
Dr. Hastings’ move undesirable. >“ 
view of the fact that they were Trying 
to raise a million dollar fund to es
tablish a great sanitarium as a na
tional memorial to King Edward \ II.

ITAINERS. i

JOHN A. KELLY, 
Ventriloquist,
596 Crawford. ed 
Street Toronto.

!
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THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is Mo be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care 01 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to on; 
person.

of the

Rev. Principal Forrest at General 
Assembly Condemns Themes 

Heard in Pulpit,

I Schools 
clat on

•a Tho Toronto World Cook Book, 
JUNE 3 1911

Void if presented after July II

Be sui t, to write your name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name ...

■ I
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«al Meeting
HELD AT THE;
CH00L, MIMIC0
-ON—
r, June 10th

OTTAWA. June 7.—"In the name of 
the great King and Head of the 
Church,” the 37th general assembly,
th, hjeheRit church court of the Pres- -what the church needs most, of an 
byteilfns in Canada opened this even- to day ls the outpouring of the spirit 
ing in Knox preibytgrian Church. j of Go(3 upon its ministers and elders.

As was expocteVHtev. Dr. B- ■ •— —- —*•’
Mackav of Toronto was elected rnod-i 
ator Rcv. Dr. James Ross of London 
was also put in nomination but he
withdrew and the choice of Dr. M - 
kay was made unanimous. (ReY Al 
Scott will now be in line tor theheno 

A suggestion 
honor might be given 

the retiring modera- 
vules required

“The hospitals, at

i
■ < !ty-

its ministers and elders. 
I Are we settling down into a sort of

kind
Ü Use TIZ-

Smaller Feet
t 3 p.m.
J. HENDRY, respectable professionalism, a

parade ground army, content 
with making a decent appearance in 
the statistical returns, strangers to the 
zeal and earnestness and devotion of 
the great Apostle?”

-,
' This is an opportunity tor 

every good" housekeeper to be-
Ho>. see.

leaves Union Station 
ning at 6.40. Trolley ■ Address ....

possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market.
J-V

RECOMMENDED THE PURCHASE
.j

come
The size is Si/jxô'/zxa. It is substantially bound in oiled$ore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen 

Feet Cured Every Time. TIZ 
Make* Sore Feet Well No 

Matter What Alls 
Them.

Ballantine, J. S- Blrk*. 
. D Cook. F. 8. Dent, 
. R. Evans, A. E. FoW- 
n V. E. Hessell, H. G. 
iston, H, U. Johnstone.

A Lumbertus, W. J. 
slle, O. G. McPherson, 
L. R. Moftatt (t*er- 

ke, H. T. Paton, C. V. 
Ichareson, T. E. IUeh- 

H. A. Smith. G. S.

next year, 
made that the 
to a layman, but 
tor pointed out that t ie 
that the moderator be a clergyman.

The other feature of the evening (
ator lhRevddprintipalh Korrcvt^oT Dal-J A. J. King, a well known Toronto 

housle University. Halifax. In a force- j minlng and industrial promoter, who 
ful sermon he emphasized the imPl)rr' regid«s at the Waldorf Apartments,
S"-2JK TJ. Pr“S™n“ «” ! ™ ."«..d y~,.rd„ I» .<
modern practice of many ministers , the request of the Montreal authon- 
preac.hlng on political economy, tant- : tlee upon a charge of abducting the 
tation and other questions on whjct i $Qn of & pr<lminent citizen of that city, 
too often they knew very little. i nc ( Kjng so a detpat'cli from Goderich 
aids called in to make up for . : states, was at Goderich with John
weakness of the sermons, music, ca - j_ÆOpo]d Brodie and W. H. Thompson, 
tatas. solos with \iolin oNigatos, etc., ■ nf London England, as representa- 
also came in for pointed criticism. ; tjves 0f the Salt King C-o. They are 

The Only Theme. ; credited with the statement that the
He said in part: i company was about to establish a
•Some may think t%t 1 am pessi- ; larre piant at that town to manufac-

mistic. but I wish T could think tne ! ture gait by a new process. It is also
one theme In the whole of our pulpit* : , eported that property was being ac
ts Jesus Christ and Hint crucified. I i qutred and orders given for the 
know with many it is. But read the «(ruction of buildings. (
advertisements 1n the Saturday evening j At the Waldorf Apartments last, 
papers in many towns and cities and night, it was stated that the arrest ; 

will hear of men preaching on ev- was due to a misunderstartding.

Property Committee Want City to 
Buy Russell Farm.CHARGED WITH ABDUCTION muslin and is designed for utility.

Caution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the same 
date will be accepted. ; f

1 !v: A, J, King. Promoter, of Toronto, Ar
rested at Goderich,

The civic property committee have 
recommended to the city council that 
the farm up Yonge-et., owned by W,. 
and J. Russell, be purchased by the 
City of Toronto, for tly purpose of a 
municipal industrial farm.

The city secured an option on this 
pro-pert)- some time ago for $60,000, 
and it was visited this week by the 
property committee.

"I regard it as an exceptional ly 
good price,” said Aid. McBride, when 
the matter came up for consideration 
yesterday.

The farm Is twelve mile* north of 
Bloor-st., on Yonge-st.. on which 
it has a frontage of half 
mile.

!
:

I
was

tan,
■’llson, F. Evans. defects have been found. 110 with de

fective vision. 20 with defective hear- 
BROCKVILLE, June 7.—(Special.) 'Ing. and 36 with defective teeth. Ni

. .... 1 less than 677 diseases have been found.® 
—Five female passengers nded he,e(gj sufferifK from measles. 16 from' 
from Ogdensourg. N.Y.. by the steamer chickenpoxr 23 from mumps and eight 
River,lae. iverc searched 1» ,h, =«.-

fever and 3 of whooping cougb. Al* 
together 676 school visits and 107 home 
visits we,re paid.

ladies were searched.
VCONGREGATIONAL UNIONRuns Saturday.

k igation Company » 
la” makes the 2 pmi. 
returning to Toronto 
15 cents. There will 

m. trip Saturday, an- 
trning from Lewiston, 
t in effect Monday.

1
Reports Submitted at Annual Meeting 

Show Satisfactory Progrès».

Ir7.—(Special.)— IKINGSTON. June 
I This morning s session of the Congre- 

a | gallon Union of Canada was taken up 
The area is 378 acres. In selecting standing committees and 

but 9 acres -belong to the C.N.R. right- receiving reports. The 
of-way, which runs thru the property, Port presented was most encouragl g- 

, About ten acres are wooded. The society is supporting fort) ™ir
The city council will visit the pro- ters and s.udents. earnln*

I ^rt)' this mornlng' K,Vw^a’^ormendV^raL^

Joy Ride for Youngsters. work. A bequest of $11.°00 was re-
Toronto members of the Ontario Mo- ported from the late George H. 1-loage 

tor League will give the- orphan children of Sherbrooke. It w as reported .mat 
the|r annual automobile drive and outing the co-operation committee had suv- 
on Thursday. June 15. Arrangements have ceedej in consummating with other 
,1u»t been made at a meeting of the d'rec- i denominations an agreement for Co- 
tors. The children will be taken from , home mission work,the various homes to Queens Park as a operation m non» , . ,h-
rendexvous, where they will be met by Feeling reference .
upwards of K<0 automobiles, loaded In and death of Charles cushion. who*e m 
taken for a drive round the city, winding fluence was felt in all departments ot 
up at Srarboro Beach, where all the dlf- the work. xhe mission society refer- 
ferent amusements will be thrown open d the increase in finances since 
to them. About 700 children will be taken iy)6 t(j 191Q frorn $14,71$ to $39.835.
° The secretary of the league has issued Rey Dr. G«wift representing the 
a call to members for the loan of their English Colonial Miwlonatj •
cars, and response Is being made liber- gave an address, in w Men he spoke 
ally. The coming oiittog will be the larg- of the interest England had in the 
est yet held in Toronto. work being done in Canada.

tons office by Mrs. Ogilvie of Toronto, 
the special officer, and all were found 
t > have goods secreted In their cioth- 

Thrcc of the ladies hailed from

yi

f
:js:\

ing. 
Kingston-\ I1[ORY DELIVERY.

L-i Mid-week Delivery
loon to Customera

Straw Hate.
Headwear made of straw *nas in u*t 

among the ancient Greeks, but straw 
hats us worn did not come into use 
In Europe until half a century ago. ,

Ï
< New Steamer Olcott Makes First 

Trip on Saturday.
Leaving Tonge-street , w-harf. 

side, at 7.30 and 2.30 p.m. 
and a half at Olcott Beach on after
noon sail. 75c return. Telephone Ade
laide 340.

•1
con-

east 
One hourth? first of the mlo

ver v of the Lawrence 
is* repoitti a mo*v 
among all custcune / 

Ished-for change 
,f a half -holiday for 
Mnesday worked 
would run fhort on 

liver Wednesday, aw- 
T.iursday again, tnu.

:stomers tnree, 
v-orite loaf. To m^»
= -s of the half holklay 
as given an in-1, __ 
June, July and Au^ 

of old customers ^ 
out their Lawmenc»» 
id wiU no-w toe «w* v 
lout fafl.

Everyone who is troubled with «ore, 
wolien feet—sweety or tender feet 

smelly feet—corns—callouses or bun
ions. can quickly make their feet weil 
now. Here is Instant relief and a last- 

permanent remedy—If» called TIZ. 
makes e ire feet well and swollen 

feet are quickly reduced to their nat
ural size. Thousands of ladies have 
been able to wear shoes a full size 
smaller with perfect comfort.

It's the only foot remedy ever made 
which acts on the principle of draw
ing out all the poisonous exudations 

cause sore feet. Powders snd 
other remedies merely clog up the 
pores. TIZ cleanses them out and 
keeps them clean. It works right off. 
You will feel better-the very first time 
It le used. Use it a week and you can 

.* Princeton forget you ever had sore feet. ThereAppointment at Princeton. "o-thing on earth that can compare
W. Sherwood Fox (McMaster Uni- wltj, it made only by Walter

verslty, B.A.. 1900. M.A.. 1906). grand- Luther Dodge * Co.. Chicago. Ill., and 
son of William Davies. Toronto, has _4e for sale at si! druggists at 26 cents 
completed his course for the Ph.D, per bpx- . _ ... , . rh.„.
degree and has been appointed to a
responsible position in Princeton Uni- hTmaa

you
erv kind of theme, sanitary, hygienic, 
political or economic, and often when 
the preacher has very Imperfect ideas 
of the subjects hr professes to deal | At varsity Convocation to-morrow 
with. Follow down the advertised ab- j afternoon the honorary degree of LI,, 
surdities till you reach the region of ■ D. will be conferred on Sir Charles

history, Fitzpatrick. Dr. R- L. Gould of New- 
York and Rev. Principal Gordon of 
Queen's University.
Labrador will receive the degree of M. 
D. It is doubtful whether Principal 
Gordon will be able to attend convoca-

HONORARY DEGREES. 1
ing.
TIZ ttYoung People’s Societies.

The Toronto Young People's societies 
of the Methodist Church a4d adult 
Bible classes, will hold a raily 
e-t. Church next Monday nig 
o'clock, when addresses will 
iivered by Rev. W. B. Cas h ell and 
W. H. Elliott, B.A.

i 1absolute drivel. inaccurate 
crude and ill-digested economics, sen
sational serio-comic attacks on sins 
of people far awra:-. while the sins that 
stare up from every pew are quietly 
Ignored, and think that tills is done 
by ambassadors of Christ, and the 
very thought of it is humiliating.

"What do such preachers think?
Have we not enough of this in the 
yellow jurnalism that come. into our 
homes from day to day without hav
ing this trash palmed off In the church?
Can we expect thinking men to come 
to the house of God for such stuff as 
this? Is it the massage heaven has 
sent to dyng men? We talk of our 
educated ministry. What education? electric light.

in Elm- 
ht. at 8 j 

be de- iDr. Grenfell of
■

which
I

tion as he is 111 just now. *Diseases in Schools.
At" the meeting of the management 

committee of the board of Education 
this afternoon the report .for the 
month of May of the medjeal and 
dental inspectors and the superinten
dent of school names will be brought 
forward.

The report will show that out of 
14,740 children examined, 642 physical;

ÏNew Church for Alexandria.
CORNWALL. June 7.—(Special.)— ' 

The building committee of the Pres- | 
byterlan Church. Alexandria.

JÈBrockvllle Scouts for England.
, BROCKVILLE, June 7.—(Special.)

thuar?hio îy aSh ^ thr <£ s  ̂ffiSrisFS^
I ouy nangie and O^rge W Th y 

crete blocks with hot air furnaces and were accompanied by J. M. Jo..ns on
of Athens.

Saturday
aturday. June 
Sunday, steamer

TeleP&PP*

ommences T\

23 THE
.«d111 a.m 

ip fare 75c.
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